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publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Monday Morning, May 23.

Jenkinson will open one of the most

important Summer Goods sales ever

seen in Manning. It will mean some-

thing to those who have the cash to

spend.
One case of 121e Leno Apliques,

will go on sale at Sic.
Genuine Silk Umbrellas for Men

and Ladies, worth $1.75, will go on

sale at S1.
A brand new stock of Millinery at

prices that will smash all competi-
tion. If you haven't bought that
summer Hat yet now is your time.
Don't fail to see the values we have

to offer in all kinds of Corsets, from

50c to SI.
One case of White India Lawns,

worth 12"e, will go at Sc.
In addition,to giving rebates on all

cash purchases we will also give a

nice, useful present to all who trade
as much as one dollar with us in

cash. Remember the day, Monday,
May 23.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Read Jenkinson's big bargain ad-
vertisment.
.Mr. Isaac Appelt leaves tomorrow

for the St. Louis exposition.

We kindly remember those who so

generously forget our faults.

There was a large crowd left here

yesterday for the reunion in Charles-
ton.

No man has ever been elected in our

primaries who failed to insert his card
in THE TIMES.

Miss Lella Huggins of Elizabethport,
N. C., is in Manning visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. D. M. Bradham.

Hanging a man o'ver Hades is the
pious way of holding him up and forc-
ing him to give up his purse.

Yesterday was a harvest among the
men'of "influence" with the candidates.
There ras many a half dollar borrowed.

Died fast Friday in Manning, Miss
Miss Eloise Mitchum. aged 26 years.
The body was taken to Lanes for in-
terment.

Rev. J. D. Huggins of Paxville at-

tended the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion in Washington last week and was

appointed a member of the Rome Mis-
sion Board.
Dr. Lionel Stukes, who recently lo-

cated at Summerton was one of the
class of doctors who stood an examina-
tion before' the State board. and has
been licensed according to law to prac-
tice medicine.

The Mutual Dry Goods Company have
set in motion their white goods summer
opening, and they certainly are mak-
ing an attractive display. Ladies, do
not fail to call at their store this even-

ing and tomorrow.

Mr. L. S. Dennis of Cooper, Williams-
burg county, was in Manning last Sat-
urday, came here, he told us, to buy a

bill-of goods, having been induced to

try this market by the attractive ad-
vertismenits in THE TIMS

We call attention to the card of S. 3.

Bowman, candidate for county treasu-
rer and he needs no introduction from
us. John F. Pack of Alcolu is a candi-
date for coroner and claims to be
"straight, up and down,. pious and
sober" excellent qualifications for that
important office. Mr. G. D. Smith is

the present coroner, recently appointed
to fill out an unexpired term. J. H.
Johnson, a candidatefor Supervisor, is

an experienced road worker, and has
many friends.

The public is cordially invited to at-
tend the closing exercises of the Man-
ning colored graded school on the 26th,
and 27th inst. The annual sermon will
be preached on Sunday, 22nd, byRev.
W. T. Williams. The annual address
will be delivered on Friday night by
Rev. T. H. Hadden. .

This office has received a pleasant
surprise from the Young Brothers, sign
painters of this town, in the, shape of a

very handsomely panted swinging sign
painted old Englih, the words "THE
MANING TDMES," and it now adorns
the front of our office. The workman-
ship is equal to any we have seen in
any city, and we bespeak for the Young
Brothers patronage in their line. As
sign painters their work must commend
itself, as a look at the sign swinging in
front of THE TDMES office will show.

We are requested to ask the people*
ofManning and all others interested in
the Manning cemetery to meet in 'the
court house next Thursday afternoon at
6:30 for the purpose of taking steps
looking towards putting the cemetery
in a proper condition.. To neglect this
sacred spot is a shame upon our people,
and we cannot understand why it is,
that such an indifference exists. Re-
member your dead lie there, and com-
mon decency should require of the
living a respect for the dead. The
cemetery can be made a beautiful, spot
if our people will devote a little inter-
et and a few cents to it. Let us all
trn out next Thursday afternoon at
f:30, and see if we cannot awlgaen inter-

est in this holy and noble cause.

Judge Purdy granted bail on last
Wednesday in the case of the State vs.
S. M. Youmans in the sum of $3,000.
The papers reached Manning on the
evening train and in less than a half
hour the bond was signed and Mr.
Youmans released from- custody. Mr.
Youmans was visibly affected at the
volunteer and prompt action of his
bondsmen, who waited the arrival of
the train to sign the bond-
The proceedings before Judge Purdy

in the application for bail in the You-
mans case was about as heretofore pub-
lished, with the exception of some
affidavits contradicting the witnesses
for the defense. The State's witnesses
claimed Keels to be unarmed, and the
othe- side are positive that he was

armed, and he succeeded in getting his
pistol out of his pocket. That he
dropped the pistol, and it was picked
up by a friend.

We are in constant receipt of letters
frommen who want to be railroad com-
missioner and who are urging us to say
something in their behalf. Among the
letters comes one from a man who made
use of these columns and when we sent
hima bill two or three times he ignored
us.Now he is a candidate again and

of course we cannot afford to speak fa-
vorably of a candidate who is careless
abou'pyin anhonest debt. Then

another candidate for that office had
hisname placed upon our subscription
list,and we sent him several reminders
topay, he: too, acts as if a newspaper
should be satisfied in collecting sub-
scriptions from the masses, and leave
thosewho aspire to fat political jobs
lone. A man who will not pay a news-

papersubscription cannot get our sup-
portfor office, and a man who sends out
matter Ifor publication in the interest
f his candi'dacy and refuses to pay for

itwhen a reasonable biMl is sent him,
ot only will not receive our support,
butwill lose the support of every friend

- wecanndc to voteagainst him.

The Veterans Meet.
Notwithstanding opinions are at

variance as to the propriety of accept-
ing the invitation of the people of Char-
leston to entertain the Confederate vet-
erans, and although the commander of

Harry Benbow Camp refused to call
his band together, quite a number re-

sponded to the call of Capt. D. J. Brad-
ham and on last Saturday they met in
the court house The gathering was

not as enthusiastic as in days gone by.
due probably to the fact that Colonel
Brailsford was opoosed to the project
which meant the huddling of his men
in places, where other guests of the
city would not be entertained, as he

regarded it, a discrimiation.
The meeting was called to order by

Captain Bradham. who introduced
Rev. J. M1. Holladay. pastor of the
Presbyterian church as the son of a one

arm Confederate soldier. and who be-

gan the proceedings with prayer.
Captain Bradham requested Mr.

Geo. Rl. Jones to act as secretary, and
then proceeded to state the object of
the gathering. He stated arrangments
which the reception committee in
Charleston had made for the enter-

tainment of such veterans as were un-

able to bear their own expenses, and
instead of camping them at the hospi-
tals and cotton sheds as heretofore,
they found it cheaper to put them up
at boarding houses, and the arrange-
ment for Clarendon was to receive, at

the city's expense twenty, who would
be fed and lodged at the Central house
opposite the depot on Chapel street.
He also stated that he had collected
from citizens of Manning $26 and from
Congressman Legare $10, making $36
in all which was enough to buy the
railroad tickets for the twenty veter-
ans who were unable to pay their own

way, and as a matter of course he was

limited as to the number of veterans
he could offer free transportation and
free board. This matter he repeated
several times, and made it so plain
that it amounted to offering charity to

those who wished to accept. He also
made clear the cause of the confusion
about the railroad fare, relieving THE
TIMES of any erroneous publication,
thereby putting the blame where it be-
longed, upon the officers of the rail-
road, who issued an official letter to

THE TIMES fixing the fare at $1.00 the
round trip, and are charging 81.80.
Captain Bradham then ordered color-

bearer Henry Griffin to take the flag to

the door, and called upon the twenty
who wanted to accept the charity
offered to line up on the color-b.earer.
In a short while the twenty filled up
the space, their names were taken
down, and Captain Bradham after
again explaining the matter, and none

falling out, he announced these twenty
who claiming themselves unable to pay
their railroad fare, and to feed them-
selves while in the city, would be re-

ported to the Charleston committee
and that he would hand them their
tickets at the depot. Some one sug-
gested that Captain Bradham was

afraid to hand out the $1.80 per man

then, because the dispensary was open,
and some of the twenty might not
show up at the train.
Hon. J. H. Lesesne made a few re-

marks with regard to his having called
the sons of veterans together, and ex-

pressed :e hope that as many as could
would attend the reunion, and take a

place in the parade.
Captain Bradham then stated it was

the custom to have a sponsor and a
maid of honor for .such occasions, and
heappointed his daughter Fannme
Bradham as sponsor, and Elizabeth
Dickson, a daughter of Mr. W. B.
Dickson as maid of honor. These two
little-girls were present holding up
Confederate flags, and when their ap-
tiointments were announced they retired

from the hall waving their flags, and as
they were going out Captain Bradham
proposed three cheers for the~m.

A Runaway Bicycle

terminated with an ugly cut on the leg
of J.-B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ill. .It
developed a stubborn ulcer unyielding

to doctors and remedies for four- years.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured.
It's just as good for Burns, Scalds,
Skin Eruptions and Fil. 25c,at The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

Summerton's School Commencement
We are the recipient of a very pret-

tily gotten up invitation to attend the
closing exercises of the Summerton
Graded School, beginning 22nd inst.,
and ending 24th inst.
The following is the program:
Sunday, May 22, 11 o'clock-Annual

Sermnt Mi Rev. 3. G. Beckwith.
M~onday. 23, 8 o'clock P. M.-Literary
atdmusical exercises, Academy Hall.
Tuesday, 24, 8 o'clock P. M.-An-

nual Address, Hon. M. L. Smith.
Delivery of medals, diplomas and cer-

tificates-
Graduating Class-Sallie Blanding

Anderson, Lola Beatrice Brown, Kate
Dargan Cantey, Alma Letitia Felder,
Henry Arthur Fischer, Irwin Brooks
Rutledge.
The arrangements have been placed

in'tocompetent hands and the affair
will not only be a social success, but it
willbe an epoch maker for Summerton.
We ask that our thanks be accepted for
thecompliment of an invitation to be
present.

Foreston News.

EditorThe Manming Times:

The shades of evening are' gathering
fast.The sighing of the pines, the
songsot the birds, and the delightful
fragrance of flowers, sweetly mingle,
andamid these pleasant surroundings
wewill begin our contribution to THE

Foreston was visited last .Tuesday by
Mr. B. Taylor, the photographer
fromManning. Judging from all we
sawand heard, he had quite a busy
day,taking the pictures of some of our
prettychildren and good looking citi-
ens. He might find it to his interest

tcome again, as to our certain knowl-
edgehe has not photographed all the
beautyin Foreston.
Mr. John Richardson of Sumter, was

Soft and crooked bones mean
badfeeding. Call the disease
rickets if you want to. The
growing child must eat the
rightfood for growth. Bones
musthave bone food, blood
musthave blood food and so
onthrough the list.
Scott's Emulsion is the right
treatment for soft bones in
children. Littledoses every day

givethe stiffness and shape
thathealthy bones should have.
Bow legs become straighter,
loosejoints grow stronger and

frmness comes to the soft

Wrong food caused the
trouble. Right food will cure it.
In thousands of cases Scott's

Emulsion has proven to be the
rightfood for soft bones ini
chldhood.
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.

here Tuesday soliciting subscriptions to
various periodicals.
We understand that Mr. Hamilton

Barnes. a son of Capt. S. Y. Barnes,
has gone to work on the railroad with
Mr. Wilson's floating-gang.
Mr. W. T. P. Sprott and Mr. C. S.

Land attended a meeting of the Masonic
Lodge at Manning, Wednesday night.
Capt. and Mrs. Flagg of Wilson's

Mill. spent Thursday at Mr. D. M.
Wilson's.
Mr. Charlton Spann of Greeleyville

was in town Thursday.
Mr. J. C. Land went to Sumter Fri-

day.
Capt. S. Y. Barnes was in Manning

on Saturday.
Our Foreston girls must be very at-

tractive, especially to the young men
of Greeleyville, if we may judge by the
numbers of them that come here every
Sunday afternoon. Of course we will
mention no names: neither do 'we
blame the young men, for, indeed, our

girls are charming.
Rev. J. J. Meyers conducted services

at the Baptist church Sunday morning,
and at night. Several friends from the
surrounding country were in attend-
ance, whom we seldom have the pleas-
ure of entertaining. and we hope they
may come again.
The Reunion of Confederate Veter-

ans in Charleston has been much dis-
cussed of late, and, no doubt, all who
can, will attend. We wish for the
Veterans all possible pleasure in once
more meeting and greeting their old
comrades, though many will be missing
who have "crossed over the river,"
since the last Reunion.

NEMO.
Foreston, May 16, 1904.

Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.

No Gloss Carriage Paint Made
will wear as long as Devoe's. No others
are as heavy ,bodied, because Devoe's
weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to the pint.
Sold by Manning Hardware Co.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

S. I. Till. Levi block.
The Furniture Man, Levi Block. [tf.
Wood's Wheat Seed is the best.

The R. B. Lorvea Drug Store.

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
Seed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Wanted-Corn and Peas at highest
cash price. R. D. Clark, at People's
Warehouse. [tf
To Rent-A two story dwelling, good

location. Terms apply to I. C. Ingram
Manning Hotel.

Eight boxes of the finest twenty-five
Talcum Toilet Powder for $1.00, at
Rhame's Drug Store.

I am now prepared to make contracts
for cutting oats. Prices very reason-
able. Walter Harvin. [35-2t
For Sale-A fine plantation within 3

miles of Manning, well equipped with
buildings. The terms can be had by
applying to this office.
For Sale-167 acres of land in Har-

mony township, adjoining lands of You-
mans and Nelson, said tract has about
75 acres cleared; with, a four room ten-
ant house. Particulars apply to this
office

For Sale, one lot at Jordan containing
12t acres,5 room dwelling, good garden,
and orchard, barn and stables, a store.
house, 20x30 feet, gin house 35x50 feet,
two stories, and two tenant houses.
This is a'bargain Apply to Louis Ap-
pelt.
A fine opportunity to buy a well im-

proved place containing 200 acres within
one mile of the courthouse, containig a
comparatively new- residence, with
splendid outbuildings, and 5 good ten-
ant houses. For particulars and price
call at THE MANNING TIMES office.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

larry S. Coleman, Tallie McFaddin,
Nettie McFaddin, Gertrude Me-
Faddin and Eliza McFaddin, the
last named four.by their guardian
ad Litem, March M. McFaddin,
Plaintiffs.

against
Annie McFaddin, Abram Rose, Leah

Rose, Sharper McFaddin and Ve-
necia McFaddin and J. H. Gar-
land, Defendants.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

By virtue of a decretal order in the
above stated cause dated May 6,1904,
notice is hereby given that all of the
creditors of Stephen McFaddin, de-
eased, be and they are hereby re-
quired to establish their claims
against his estate befoi-e the clerk of
this court within thirty days from
the date of this order, and failing
therein that the said claims be forever
barred. Therefore said claims must
be fied, in my office on or before June
6, 1904.

J. H. TIMMONS.
Clerk of Court Common Pleas Clar-

endon County.

Winthrop College
Scholarships & Entrance

Examination.
The examinationi for the award-of va

cant scholarships in Winthrop College
and for the. admission of new students
will be held at the County Court House
on Friday, July 8th, at 9 a. m. Appli-
cants must not be less than fifteen years
of age. When scholarstiips are vacated
ater July 8, they will be awarded to
those making the highest average at
this examination.
Scholarships are wvortai $100 and free

tuition. The next session will open
September 21, 1904. For further infor-
mation and catalogues address,
Pres. D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill. S. C.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 19th day
of April, 1904, for letters of discharge
as Administrator of the estate of Dr.
W. E. Dinkins, deceased.

LOU W. DINKINS.
Admninistratrix.

Manning, S. C. May 16, 1904.

Election Notice.
In pursuance to an order to us direct-

edby the County Board of Education of
Clarendon county, S. C., dated May 14,
1.904, we do hereby give notice that an
election will be held at Foreston, Brew-
ington township, on Tuesday, M2ay 31,
1904; for the purpose of ascertainig
the wishes of the taxpayers, qualified
voters, in Brewington School District,
No. 11, in reference to a special tax
levy of two mills for school 'purposes in
said school district.
Polls will open at 8 o'clock A. M. and

close at 4 o'clock P. M.
W. T. SPCOTT,
J. C. LAND,
JT. C. JOHNSON,

Trustees.
May 16, 1004.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

CANDIDATES' CARDS.
CLERK OF COURT.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Clerk of Court of Clarendon

County, subject to the rules of the Democratic
primary. ARCHIE I. BARRON.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to the office of Clerk of

Court, subject to the rules of the primary.
J. H. TIMMONS.

O THE VOTERS OF CLARENDON ^'.:
Upon the solicitations of friends I hereby

announce myself a candidate for the position of
Clerk of Court for Clarendon County. subject to
the rules of the Democratic primary.C. M. MASON.

I ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the office of Clerk of Court Clarendon Coun-

ty. subject to the rules of the Democratic pri-
mary. JAMES M. WINDHAM.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the office of Clerk of Court. sub-

ject to the rules of the Democratic party. My
motto shall be. Honesty. strict attention to bus
iness and straightforward integrity.

ANDREW P. BURGESS.

AUDITOR.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Auditor Clarendon County. sub-

ject to the rules of the Democratic primary.

BEING CONFIDENT THAT I HAVE given
faithful service. I ask the people for re-

election to the office of County Auditor, subject
to the Democratic party rules.

E. C. DICKSON.

SHERIFF.

ITHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Sheriff of Clarendon County, sub-

ject to the rules of the Democratic primary.
L. L. WELLS

I ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the ofice of Sheriff, subject to the rules of

the Democratic party. I was born and reared
in Clarendon and have always endeavored to be
worthy citizen in private as well as public.

E. D. HODGE.

IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Sheriff of Clarendon County, sub-

ject to the rules of the Democratic pr ary.

SUBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary, I announce myself a candi-

date for the office of Sheriff of Clarendon
County. E. B. GAMBLE.
April ., 1904.

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS: SUB-
jet to the rules of the Democratic party I

announce myself a candidate for the office of
Sheriff of Clarendon County.

E. R. PLOWDEN.

SUBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary I announce myself a candi-

date for re-election to the office of Sheriff of
Clarendon County for the second term.

J. ELBERT DAVIS.

TREASURR.
WITH GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

to my fellow-citizens of Clarendon Coun-
tyfor their confidence and unvarying kindness
inthe past, I announce myself for re-election to
theoffice of County Treasurer, subject to the
primary election. S. J. BOWMAN.

SUPERVISOR.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-

didate for County Supervisor, subject to the
rules of the Democratic primary.E. C. HORTON.

I AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE
of County Supervisor under the rules and

regulations of the Democratic party, promising
ifelected to give my personal attention to the
office. J. H. JOHNSON.

SUPERINTENDENT EDUCATION.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY
in the coming primary for re-election to the

fce of County Superintendent of Education.
S. P. HOLLADAY.

SUBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
~ocratic primary I announce myself a candi-

date for Superintendent of Education of Clar-
ndon County. S. L. THOMPSON.

TEDMOCRATIC VOTERS OF Clar-
endoCouty:I announce myself a candi-

date for the offce of County Superintendent of
Education, subject to the action of the Demo-
iraticprimary. JEFF. M. DAVIS.

CORONER.

IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Crnrof Clarendon County~sub-
jectto the rules of the Democratic primary

INANNOUNCIN'G MYSELF A CANDIDATE
Afor the offce of Coroner I solicit the votes of
allDemocrats in the coming primary,.pledging
myself to abide the result of same.

S. L. STIDHAM.

TEDMOCRATIC VOTERS OF Clar-
endo:Bingconfident of my ability to.

onduct the omoie of Coroner intelligently. I an-
iounce myself a candidate for that offce, sub-
jetto the rules of the Democratic party, prom-
isingif elected to make a careful study of the
lawthat I may render effcient service.

WILLIE D. YOUNG.

TH OERSOF CLAICENDON COUNTY
araldupon to vote for a man to fill the

offce of Coroner. That offce should be filled
by astright, up-and-down, pious and sober man,
andI being such a man, offer myself as a can-
didate for the position, subject to the rules of
theDemocratic party. JOHN F. PACK.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
Adidate for Coroner of Clarendon County,sub-
jectto the rules of the Democratic primary.

GD. SMITH.

Now Open.
We invite the commu-

* nity to call in and inspect
our new enterprise, and
would especially ask the

housekeepers to call.

.[It is our purpose to ca-

ter to the delight of the

family table.

Very respectfully,

GERALD & THAMES
Proprietors.

NEARLY EVERY FAR~MER
NEEDS A

PORTABLE ENGINE

THE "AJAX"
is the one to use. "The Machinery People"
will be glad to send catalogue and name
price on application.
W. H. GIBBES (. Co.,

COLUMBIA. S. C.
Engines. Boilers, Saw Mills, Cotton Gin-
ningz Machinery, Etc.
The Gibbes Portable Shinale Mechinej

rinir your Job Work to The Times office.

The Sherwin-Wiliams Palnts Cover the Earth. The Sherwin-Williams Paints Cover the Earth.

Rhames Drug Store.
SUIMMERTON, S. C.

49S M MRON..BeStrong This Spring s
Spring finds many tired and debilitated. This

condition is a forcible warning of waste-laden
blood and and an exhausted nervous system. It
pays to remember that

Rhame's Syrup
of Hypophosphites

cures the ills due to weakened nerves an impov-
erished blood. It stimulates the appetite at
once, assists digestion and assimilation, sup-
plies the necessary constituents of bone, blood
and muscle. Courage and confidence are re-

stored and capacity for persistent labor in-
creased. Makes you feel bQtter and stronger in
every way. The most effective and pleasant
spring tonic ever devised.

Costs but $x a Bottle.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

- Ryarne' Beef
Yields fibrin and albumen--the constituents of
nerve and muscle. We use the best extract to
be had-one containing all the valuable ele-
ments of fresh, lean beef.

Iw*n.
carries oxygen to the blood-keeps it rich and
pure. We use an easily assimilated form of
iron-one free from all teeth corroding and con-

stipating effects.

7Vine
aids digestion-keeps the fires of life going
while repair is under way. We use a carefully
selected brand-one rich, mellow and sufficient- -

ly aged.
- Customers like our Beef, Iron and Wine; phy-

sicians endorse and priscribe it. It is a time-
tried remedy for spring debility, poor blood and
wasting diseases.

Only 50 cents a Bottle.

RHAMES DRUG STORE,
SUMMERTON, S. C..

The Sherwln-Wlulams Paints Cooer the Earth. The Sherwln-Wllhlams Palate Cowe the Earth.

SPRINGOFFERINGSI
In the purchasing ofmy spring stock I largely de-

Spended upon one of my assistants, Miss Hattie Bagnal,E
who is not only intelligently qualified to judge of the
styles and fashions, but displays the best of taste, to aid

Im~e, in order that I would be sure to please the most fas-
tidious.E

NoI earnestly invite my lady friends to take a look
at thelatest creations in

SCrepe Raye,.
Coronation Stripes,

Milusine,
Fancy MVousseline,

Windsor Rappillon,
Picot Stripes,

Aristo Batiste,
Satin a Ruban

Mull
Of course these are only a few lines in dry goods. I

keep everything in that department, and if my prices are
Inot as low as the lowest elsewhere, then I do not ask your
patronage. I do not offer one article at a below cost price
and make double the profit on something else.

ISHOES! SHOE~S
chant department is where my experience as a mer-

catmanifests itself. I know a good shoe, and to retain
trade I must sell a good shoe. Come and look through
this line, and I believe I sell you shoes which will give
you good service and save you money.

It is all nonsense to assert that "we are the only
ones." Inspect my stock and if I cannot give you a fit,
another market you will have to seek. Besides I have
accepted the sole agency for the celebrated made-to-order
line of D'Ancona & Co., fashionable tailors of Chicago,
and every suit I make is with a guarantee of no fit no
money. Come and see the samples now on exhibition inimy store. A gentleman can have a suit made to order
and get a perfect fit for almost what he can get a hand-
me-down for. Give me a trial order, I know I will please
you.

Iwant your trade, and to get it I must meet compe-
tition. This I will do, for I am in business to sell goods
and am doing business on the principle of live and let
live.

Huyles Candies.
ChoclatePeppermint Pralines,

Chocolate Covered Almonds,
Salted Pecans, Salted Almonds,
Vanilla Chocolates, .Jordan Almonds,
Marshmellows, Scotch Kisses,

Old Fashioned Molasses Candy,
Orange, Clear Mint,
Lemon, Assorted Fruit.

LOUIS EVI.

e.....10c C

He is the happy candidate beciuse he has o. compe-
tition. -

His Platform is :

iLow Prices & High Values.
He has fought high prices for five years and now he

is conqueror. No competition, as everybody knows that
C Till's is the place to get your money's worth.

ULSTENI
Just in, one solid.case of Jacquard Embroidered

Swisses, worth 20c, for. ...........

i x . let any one try and convince you .thatD fl't t.heir 20c goods are better than Till's at
10c. They are fooling you. -Cometand'
get samples from us and compare them..

10C1.
5Cc 50

WeMILLINERY.
We are the happy candidate in this line also.W Just in,onesolid case of 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50.

Ladies' Hats in jobs and samples. You get
your choice for........................

50Q05.TbtIf you are without prejudice and simply' want the- .

best goods for the least money, S. I. Till will sell you .

- ..Levi Block.

;-I

EC. HORTON, JR. T. MITCHLTETLS

Summer WhtUOem
SMillinery and White Dress Goods

OFALL KINDS,

SWednesday Evening, May 18, and iDuin
I ~the IDay, Thus~day, May 19.F
Remember these dates and Tell Your Friends.
S The eool, unseasonable weather has lkept you from buying
healthy bills this spring and we are aware of that fact and have
kept some mighty good things for early summer shoppers and
-have made these special preparations to introduce to the good
people at large how we are able to take care of their wants.-
S We will have on display many handsome White Hats, and
maybe if you have or have not bought your Hat you will want
one of these stylish Hats if you see them.
S All tbe new White Dress Material will be on show, from the

5e India Linons to the French Organdies at 75c.
SOu'r whole store will be a bower of white loveliness and we

Ibeg von to come and see for yourself. We will keep) the store

open till 10:30 o'clock Wednesday night. F
Following this opening we will put on our first

ICreat Summer Sale, F
which means more gods for your money than you will get else-
where in Manning, Keep this in mind ~and gather up your cash,
Sfor that is what we are after.-

During this sale we will offer fifty dozen Ladies' Gauze Un-
-dervests, Bleached, with Tape Neck, at 5e. Come early, for these

~will not last us long.

Wednesday Evening, 19, and Thursday, 20,
I UTAL RY GOODS COMPANY

LUTHER MCINTOSH. W. MINTER TURNER.


